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Estimated Diet of the Dhole or Asiatic Wild Dog (Cuon alpinus) in Kanha Tiger Reserve, Central India



Faecal DNA Sampling to Detect the Presence of Coyotes and Hybrids in the Red Wolf Recovery Zone



B. Bhaskar Acharya*†, Leon S. Durbin‡ & Asir J.T. Johnsingh†



Jennifer Adams†, Lisette P Waits†* & Arthur Beyer‡ †Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, P.O. Box 441136, Moscow, ID 83844-1136, USA ‡Red Wolf Project, Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 1969, Manteo, NC 27954, USA



†Wildlife Institute of India, Dehra Dun – 248001, INDIA ‡Dhole Conservation Project, 17 Buckingham Rd, Brighton, BN1 3RH, UK A field study was carried out on the ecology of dholes in the Kanha Tiger Reserve, central India, from June 1998 to June 2000. One of the objectives was to estimate the diet of dholes from their scats and kills and also to estimate prey abundance. Scats of the dhole and other predators from Kanha were analysed for the occurrence of prey remains. Kills of dholes were located and kill characteristics were recorded. The Line Transect Method was used from March to June 2000 for estimating prey species abundance. Vehicle counts were used to measure prey encounter rates along forest tracks. Ad hoc sightings of dholes and their prey species were recorded with respect to numbers, age/sex class, sighting location, and activity. Detailed findings and their inferences are discussed.



Genetic and morphological analyses have documented hybridization between re-introduced red wolves (Canis rufus) and immigrating coyotes (Canis latrans) in north-eastern North Carolina. To address this problem, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has developed an adaptive management plan that includes creating and maintaining a coyote and hybrid free zone on the Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge (ARNWR). We have developed and imple-mented a non-invasive genetic sampling method to screen for the presence of coyotes or hybrids across the 250,000 acre ARNWR. To obtain samples, faeces were collected along all refuge roads and GPS coordinates were taken. Faecal samples were identified to species (dog, coyote, red fox, gray fox, bobcat, red wolf) using restriction enzyme analysis of cytochrome b and sequencing of the control region segment of mitochondrial DNA. In 2000, over 400 faeces were collected and 72% were successfully assigned to species. Four different carnivore species were repre-sented in the samples, but no coyotes or hybrids were detected. In 2001, over 500 faecal samples were collected and are currently being analysed to species. This method has tremendous potential in the ARNWR and other study areas for species identification and individual identification of canids.
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Detecting Coyote Introgression into the Wild Red Wolf Population



Genetic Characterization of Himalayan Wolf, an Endangered Canid from India, Using DNA Markers



Jennifer Adams*†, Lisette P. Waits†, Craig Miller†, William Waddell‡ & Arthur Beyer¥



Ramesh K. Aggarwal*, J. Ramadevi & Lalji Singh



†Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, P.O. Box 441136, Moscow, ID 83844-1136, USA ‡ Red Wolf Captive Breeding Coordinator, Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium, 5400 North Pearl St., Tacoma, WA 98407, USA ¥ Red Wolf Project, Alligator River National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box 1969, Manteo, NC 27954, USA



Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad 500 007, INDIA Himalayan wolves (HW), numbering about 350 individuals in the wild, are probably among the world’s most endangered canids found in the upper Trans-Himalayan ranges. Although regarded as an extremely endangered species, there has been a complete lack of systematic effort to understand their population biology and genetics. Moreover, as per the available information, these represent an isolated population of the same species, Canis lupus (Grey wolf) found in plains of peninsular India. Recently, we have initiated molecular characterization studies on these endan-gered animals to understand their genetic structure and taxonomic status relative to the Indian Grey wolf from the plains and other wolf-like canids from India and the rest of the world. As a first step in this direction, we have analysed the genetic variability in few representative samples of HW, Indian Grey wolf, wild dogs and jackals, using three different DNA typing approaches i.e., haplotypic variation specific to the ‘mtDNA cytochrome B region’, and RAPD and Microsatellite markers. Our preliminary results reveal reasonably significant genetic variation in the Himalayan wolf samples indicating that their present day small population is genetically vibrant and that these are genetically well differentiated from the gray wolf and other Indian canids from the plains.



Genetic analyses have established that some released red wolves (Canis rufus) are hybridizing with a recently established coyote (Canis latrans) population in north-eastern North Carolina. One immediate USFWS red wolf recovery objective is to conserve the red wolf gene pool and effectively manage coyote introgression. In order to accomplish this, field personnel need to distinguish between the two canid species and their hybrids. We developed a genetic diagnostic test by screening the fourteen red wolf founders, a subset of the captive population and south-eastern coyotes at 24 microsatellite loci. Genotyping the founders allowed us to determine possible alleles in the current red wolf population while the captive subset helped established allele frequency distributions of individuals released into the wild. We combined this data with the known genealogies of red wolves released into the wild to simulate possible microsatellite genotypes and allele frequency distributions of wild red wolves. We then simulated genotypes for hybrid and back-crossed individuals by combining our wild red wolf and coyotes genotype databases. This allowed us to assign captured individuals of unknown origin to different categories. This technique will help implement the adaptive management plan and play a key role in efforts to recover the red wolf.
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Transboundary Movements of Wolves in Latvia and Estonia: Results of a Pilot Study



Demographic Structure of the Latvian Wolf Population



Zanete Andersone*†, Nikolai Laanetu‡, Robert Oetjen¥ & Janis Ozolins§



Zanete Andersone*†, Janis Ozolins‡ & Alda Pupila¥ †Kemeri National Park, “Meža Maja”, Kemeri - Jurmala, LV-2012, LATVIA ‡State Forest Service, 13. Janvara 15, Riga, LV-1932, LATVIA ¥Teici Nature Reserve, Laudona, LV-4862, LATVIA



† Kemeri National Park, “Meža Maja”, Kemeri - Jurmala, LV-2012, LATVIA ‡Institute of Zoology and Hydrobiology, Tartu University, Vanemuise 46, Tartu 51014, ESTONIA ¥Estonian Fund for Nature, P.O.Box 245, Tartu 50002, ESTONIA §State Forest Service, 13. Janvara 15, Riga, LV-1932, LATVIA



In 1998-2000, 84 wolves (19% of those legally hunted in Latvia in that period) were examined – sexed and aged (by the annuli in the canine root), reproductive status determined (in females, by placental scars in uterus). The ratio of males to females was 1:1.3. Predominance of females was most pronounced in pups up to one year old (1:2.4) and in the forth year (1:2.7). Predominance of females can be a result of a heavy hunting pressure or it could be a collection bias as well. There are indications in the total annual hunting bag, however, that the ratio of females increased in the last few years – possibly as a mechanism to compensate losses due to overhunting. 83% adult females were capable of having pups. Embryo number ranged from 4 to 10, on average constituting 6 (n = 10, SD = 1.89). The ratio of subadult individuals was less than expected from the number of adult reproducing females - only 20% of the sample versus 70% of the expected. Obviously, some other pre- and post-natal mortality factors exist, including elimination of pregnant and lactating females by hunters because currently wolves are allowed to shoot all year round. Low ratio of old animals is another indication to the strong hunting pressure (the oldest individual was 13 years old).



In two winter seasons of 1999-2000, wolf movements through the Latvian – Estonian, Latvian – Russian and Estonian – Russian borders were studied. The study was financed by the Regional Environmental Centre and carried out by the Estonian and Latvian Funds for Nature in close cooperation with the national border guard authorities. Border guards had to fill out special questionnaires when on patrol along the border, recording the tracks of large carnivores observed (including the number of individuals and direction of their movement). In Latvia, 93 crossings of wolves (about 145 animals) were recorded with a slight positive balance toward immigration (+35 individuals). Most of the crossings were recorded at the border with Russia, which can be explained by lower hunting pressure and consequently higher wolf density in Russia. In Estonia, movements of 17 wolves were recorded at the borders, giving a balance of +11 animals. However, due to irregular patrolling the data obtained are very rough and cannot serve for precise estimation of immigration rate. Without marking the animals it is impossible to distinguish between true immigrants and territorial individuals moving within their home range in the border area. The method is useful for obtaining background information on wolf movements in inac-cessible and vast areas and for distin-guishing the areas of further conservation interest (ecological corridors).
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Dhole Depredation and its Consequences for the Carnivore Community in Arunachal Pradesh, North East India



Gray Wolf Restoration in the North-western United States Edward Bangs*†, Joe Fontaine†, Mike Jimenez†, Tom Meier†, Carter Niemeyer†, Doug Smith‡, Kerry Murphy‡, Deb Guernsey‡, Larry Handegard¥, Mark Collinge¥, Rod Krischcke¥, John A. Shivik¥, Curt Mack§, Issac Babcock§ & Val Asher¦



V. Narendra Babu† & Arun Venkataraman*‡ †Centre for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 560012, INDIA ‡Asian Elephant Research and Conservation Centre, Centre for Ecological Sciences, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 560012, INDIA



†U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Helena, Montana, USA ‡Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming ¥USDA Wildlife Services, Fort Collins, Colorado, USA §Nez Perce Tribe, McCall, Idaho, USA ¦Turner Endangered Species Fund, Bozeman, MT 59718, USA



An assessment of the problem of livestockdepredation was carried out in some settlements in and around Sagaali, Arunachal Pradesh, Northeast India by examining evidence of carnivores on livestock kills and on animals that had been attacked. A questionnaire survey was also used to ascertain the nature and extent of the problem in the area. In this poster we present results from this survey suggesting that dholes (Cuon alpinus) were responsible for most of the predation followed by leopards (Panthera pardus), clouded leopards (Neofelis nebulosa) and tigers (Panthera tigris). It appears that frequent predation on Mithun (Bos frontalis) (a semi-domesticated bovid which is an important economic asset within the region), creates antagonism among owners of livestock which results in retaliatory hunting. This was substantiated by the discovery of a number of pelts and remains of dholes and other carnivores within houses of surveyed settlements. This result also indicates a hitherto lesser known, though serious threat to the dhole. It further demonstrates the negative effect of dhole livestock predation on the carnivore community in the area. In addition we summarize the attitudes of affected people and by examining changes in human population and land use in the region, we speculate on possible causes for an increase in carnivorehuman conflict within the area. We also present a set of recommendations for mitigating this conflict.



Gray wolf (Canis lupus) populations were eliminated from the western United States by 1930. Dispersing wolves from Canada lacked legal protection until passage of the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973. By 1986 packs formed in north-western Montana. In 1995 and 1996 wolves from western Canada were reintroduced to remote public lands in Idaho and Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming and were specially designated to increase management flexibility. Wolf population growth has occurred rapidly. Over 400 adults were present in December 2000 and nearly 200 pups were born in April 2001. The wolf population in the north-western U.S. should be recovered and removed from ESA protection by 2003. Wolf restoration has proceeded more quickly and with more benefits (public viewing) and fewer problems (livestock depredations), than predicted. Because over 80% of adult wolf mortality is human-caused, the interagency recovery program focuses its efforts on addressing the concerns of people who live near wolves to increase human tolerance. Wolves restored important ecological processes to several large wild areas in Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming. The program has been widely and internationally publicized and is generally viewed as highly successful.
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On Biometry and Sexual Dimorphism in Wolf



Selection of High Sites for Placing Scats by Wolf



Felipe Bárcena* & Roberto Hermida



Isabel Barja*†, F. Javier de Miguel† & Felipe Bárcena‡



Laboratorio de Parasitología, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, SPAIN



†Departamento de Biología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, SPAIN ‡Laboratorio de Parasitología, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, SPAIN



There is little information on sexual dimorphism in wolf (Canis lupus L.), especially in Western Europe. We present basic data on external and cranial wolf biometry emphasizing the difference between both males and females. We measured a sample of 35 specimens, 14 females and 21 males, which are two or more years old. All the wolves were collected in Galicia (NW Iberian Peninsula). The results show that there is a large individual variation in size, which is more marked in males than females. Mean body weight is 38 kg (29-46) in males and 30 kg (27-34) in females. On average, male linear parameters were 7% larger than females, although all the measurements show some overlapping. A discriminant analysis was carried out using six external and 13 cranial measurements, and we noticed that body weight and zygomatic breadth showed the most important difference between both males and females. We provide some averages and ranges, in centimetres, for males and females, respectively: Head and body, 114 (105-127) and 106 (95-113); Tail, 40 (36-45) and 37 (32-41); Shoulder height, 77 (72-86) and 73 (68-78); Greatest length of skull, 25.66 (23.97-27.14) and 23.87 (22.01-25.96); Zygomatic breadth, 14.58 (13.38-15.42) and 13.59 (12.50-14.13).



Scats placed on high sites play an important role in the territorial marking of wolf (Canis lupus). A study carried out during two consecutive years (19982000) in Montes do Invernadeiro (NW Spain) has revealed that prominent plants and terrain features accumulated a substantial proportion of faeces. Reproductive individuals deposited significantly more scats on top sites, and selected for higher points, than non-reproductive individuals. Top placed faeces, mainly from the reproductive pair, were more common along the roads and tracks. While establishing in a territory or during the breeding period the reproductive pair top placed their scats from at trail intersections in mountain ridges near the rendezvous site. In contrast, during this time scats lying directly in the soil were randomly spread over the whole territory, independent of altitude. Spatial distribution of scratchings is alike to the top placed scats. In the rendezvous site many scats were observed, all of them at ground level. So here, scats ought not be considered as territorial marks but only as the result of an intensive use of the area.
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Plant Selection for Scat Marking by Wolf



High Placed Urination in Wolves (Canis lupus) in Captivity



Isabel Barja*†, F. Javier de Miguel† & Felipe Bárcena‡



Isabel Barja & F. Javier de Miguel*



†Departamento de Biología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, SPAIN ‡Laboratorio de Parasitología, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, SPAIN



Departamento de Biología, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Madrid, SPAIN Urination is considered to be the main method used by canids for marking. At Madrid Zoo, four wolves (two reproductive pairs) were studied for one year, and all the marking episodes were registered. Notably, the marking postures used by wolves influenced the proportion of urinations emitted onto elevated substrata. During raised leg urination (a posture characteristic of males) conspicuous and prominent points were selected, while squat urination (a posture characteristic of females and young individuals) was carried out directly on the ground. The length of urination acts showed significant intersexual differences, with a shorter mean urination time in males. The mean length of urnaition episodes was also less in individuals that urinated more frequently. In wolves, the posture adopted during urination, the urination length, its frequency and the urine volume voided in each episode can be employed as criteria for true scent marking from simple elimination. Our results show that urine marking is almost exclusively a male activity, while in the majority of cases female urination can be viewed as mere excretion.



It is well documented that wolves (Canis lupus), like other carnivores, deposit scats on conspicuous places. Faeces seem to play an important function as scent and visual marks for these animals. A wolf population in Northern Spain has been studied during two consecutive years (1998 May – 2000 May) by surveying lineal transects that included roads and firebreaks. Results reveal that conspicuous sites are not equally selected for placing scats, with particularly plant species preferred. Woody species were chosen in preference to grasses, with Espartos (Pterospartum tridentatum) and heaters (Erica sp.) being especially targeted. Therefore it can be concluded that wolves mark mainly the vegetal substrata that guarantee a great duration and efficacy of scats as signals.
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Use of a Natural Emetic in Lycaon pictus



Evidence for Induced Ovulation in Channel Island Gray Foxes (Urocyon littoralis)



Filippo Bassignani*†¥ & Elena Carloni‡¥



Joan Bauman*†, Cheryl Asa† & Tim Coonan‡



†Dipartimento Biologia Evolutiva e Funzionale, Università degli Studi di Parma, Parco Area delle Scienze 11/A, I43100 Parma, ITALY ‡Dipartimento Psicologia, Università degli Studi di Bologna, Viale Berti Pichat 5, I-40127 Bologna, ITALY ¥Licaone Fund, Corso Nazionale 5, I-19121 La Spezia, ITALY



†Saint Louis Zoo, 1 Government Drive, St Louis, MO 63110, USA ‡National Park Service, Channel Islands National Park, 1901 Spinnaker Drive, Ventura, CA 93001, USA Faecal hormone analysis of samples collected from captive Channel Island gray foxes on San Miguel Island during the 2000 and 2001 breeding seasons was used to delineate their reproductive pattern. Based on sustained increases in faecal progesterone as an indicator of ovulation, results suggest that female Channel Island gray foxes are induced ovulators. Ovulation occurred in 8 of 9 females housed with males, in 0 of 6 females housed singly, and in 1 of 6 females housed in female/female pairs. The single case of failure to ovulate in a female housed with a male occurred in 2000, and may be attributable to stress since this was her first year in captivity. She did ovulate in 2001, while still housed with the same male. However, cortisol levels were not related to the occurrence of ovulation. The absence of a difference in faecal oestradiol between ovulating and non-ovulating females indicates that oestrus is spontaneous. These results are significant because all canids studied to date have been shown to ovulate spontaneously. However, because endocrine data are available for only a fraction of canid species, induced ovulation may not be unique to Channel Island gray foxes.



Zoopharma-cognosy is a field that has recently attracted much interest and attention. Here we describe a possible case in an Africa wild dog (Lycaon pictus), from the Kruger National Park, South Africa. The ingestion of grassblades (Graminae spp.) is well known in carnivores and acts as a means of stimulating the regurgitation of fur (trichobezoars in Felis spp.), and other undigested material. It also may function to remove and purge intestinal parasites. The action is certainly mechanical and is possibly mediated by some toxic com-pounds. We observed an instance of a helminthemesis (Dipylidium caninum) by an old female Lycaon pictus following ingestion of grass.
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Exhibit Space Availability in North American Zoos: a Limiting Factor in Success of Programs for Canid and Hyaenid Species



Aspects of Canid Systematics Revealed Through Supertree Analysis Olaf R.P. Bininda-Emonds*



Karen L. Bauman*†, Kathryn M. Holden†, Ingrid J. Porton† & Jack Grisham‡



Institute of Evolutionary and Ecological Sciences, Kaiserstraat 63, P.O. Box 9516, Leiden University, 2300 RA Leiden, THE NETHERLANDS



†Saint Louis Zoo, I Government Drive, St Louis, MO 63110, USA ‡Oklahoma City Zoo, 2101 NE 50th Street Oklahoma City, OK 73111, USA Captive animal managers rely on field biologists for vital information such as a species conservation status or behavioural ecology. Recently, the American Zoo and Aquarium Association’s (AZA) advisory group for canid and hyaenid species met to evaluate recommendations for North American zoos. During this evaluation, the number of exhibit spaces for each species was tabulated since space availability impacts breeding program success. One of the notable results was that most species are being housed in groups of 1 to 3 individuals, in contrast to the larger group sizes sometimes seen in the wild. An increase in group size would increase available space, while also contributing to animal welfare by providing a more enriched environment and by adding value to the educational aspect of the exhibits. However, group size cannot be increased without considering the species’ natural social structure using input from field biologists. Examples of other results include: space flexibility, composition of animals within groups and effectiveness of the breeding programs in utilizing the spaces available. In order to strengthen existing programs, collaboration between field biologists and captive managers is essential to integrate the behavioural ecology of a species with the need to manage viable populations in limited exhibit space.



Many different data sources have been used historically to estimate the phylogenetic relationships of canids, both within the family and in relation to other groups of Carnivora. Although certain sets of relationships for the family are widely agreed upon, it remains that no phylogeny for all extant species exists that is based on all available data and derived using a rigorous methodology. I use supertree construction to provide the first such estimate and to summarize the current state of canid systematics. The supertree confirms canids as the sister group to the remaining caniform carnivores, the Arctoidea. Within canids, the supertree was based on 35 studies published between 1967 and 1995 inclusive, with times of divergence estimated from 17 studies. Two major clades exist within canids, comprising the dog-like and fox-like forms. Several problematic taxa were inferred to cluster basally within either the dog-like (Nyctereutes procyonoides) or fox-like clade (Otocyon megalotis and Urocyon spp.), although support for these placements was comparatively weak. Several monotypic genera (e.g., Atelocynus, Cerdocyon, Chrysocyon, Cuon, Lycaon, and Speothos) were included in the dog-like clade, but of uncertain placement due to highly conflicting opinion. Further analysis showed that estimates of canid phylogeny differed significantly according to all the factors that I investigated: age of the study, the data source used, the number of species examined, and the tree construction method employed. This indicates more historical disagreement about canid phylogeny than in the remaining carnivore families, which showed fewer or no significant differences for the same factors.
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Effects of Removing Breeding Coyotes on Coyote Spatial Organization



shift toward the removal range during the second month. With one exception, the largest changes in space use involved neighbours who had also lost their mates. Breeder turnover was highest in territories that overlapped lambing pastures, and these territories were less stable than those that did not overlap lambs. The effects of breeder mortality on coyote spatial organization appear to be localized.



Karen M. Blejwas*†, Dale R. McCullough† & Michael M. Jaeger‡ †University of California at Berkeley, Department of Environmental Science, Policy, and Management, 151 Hilgard Hall, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA ‡USDA/APHIS/WS/NWRC, c/o Ecosystem Sciences Division, Dept of ESPM, University of California at Berkeley, 151 Hilgard Hall #3110, Berkeley, CA 947203110, USA Territorial, breeding coyotes are responsible for most predation on domestic sheep. Selective removal of depredating breeding coyotes is effective at reducing predation losses, but has the potential to disrupt both the social and spatial organization of a coyote population. We used radiotelemetry to investigate the effects of high breeder mortality on coyote spatial organization in north coastal California, USA. To examine stability of breeding territories through time, we compared the size, overlap and configuration of 90% adaptive kernel (ADK) home ranges and 65% ADK core areas of successive pairs. Four turnovers involved only 1 member of the breeding pair, 7 involved both members, and no information was available on the uncollared mate of 2 other pairs. Four home ranges contracted, 5 expanded, and 4 remained unchanged; average size of original and replacement ranges was similar. Home ranges decreased on average for 2 member turnovers and increased for 1member turnovers. No pairs with 1 new member contracted their home range and only 1 pair with 2 new members occupied a larger range than the original pair. Average overlap of replacement on original home ranges was .5km from the home range boundaries increased slightly during the post-removal period. Finally, we examined whether neighbouring breeders responded to removals in adjacent territories by examining shifts in their 65% ADK core areas. Only 2 neighbours shifted their cores into the removal range during the first 2 months following a removal. Neighbours were equally likely to shift their cores toward or away from the removal range during the first month after a removal, but were more likely to
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Wolf Habituation: Friend or Foe to Wolf Recovery?



Personality Assessment as a Predictor of Survival Rates of Captive-Bred Swift Fox



Diane K. Boyd*



Samantha Bremner*, Robert W. Elwood & Paulo A. Prodöhl



Teller Wildlife Refuge, 1292 Chaffin Lane, Corvallis, MT, 59828, USA



Behavioural Ecology and Evolution Research Group, School of Biology & Biochemistry, The Queen's University of Belfast, Belfast, BT9 7BL, UK



Fear of wolves (Canis lupus) and severe persecution by humans caused the extirpation of wolves from much of their former range in Europe and the U.S. However, emerging pro-predator sentiments have softened these fears and the pendulum has continued to swing to the pro-wolf side until present perceptions of wolves are often naively unrealistic. The increasing tolerance of humans toward wolves, and vice versa, has occurred concurrently with increasing habitat fragmentation and human occupation of landscapes suitable for wolves. Wolves have significant behavioral plasticity, fecundity, and resiliency, and wolves often become habituated to humans and human activities. This adaptability has allowed wolf populations to expand worldwide, with a concurrent increase in the frequency and intensity of wolf-human encounters. Thus two important issues are 1) the extent habituation is occurring in wolf populations, and 2) the implications of habituation upon the coexistence of wolves and humans in human-dominated landscapes. I will discuss the causes of wolf habituation, specifics of recent “wolf attacks”, and the consequences habituation may have on wolf conservation and restoration efforts worldwide. Increasing levels of wolf-human conflict will require innovative solutions to conserve this dynamic carnivore.



Successful captive breeding and re-introduction programmes rely on a variety of factors. Availability of suitable habitat, finance, genetic diversity, prerelease training, and physical health are just a few of the components that must be considered. Several studies have covered the ability to learn necessary survival skills through training, and the need for maximum genetic diversity, however, one aspect that is often overlooked is the animals personality/ timidity. This may be important in survival after release. This is examined in a release programme of the endangered swift fox (Vulpes velox). Behavioural responses to four novel stimuli presented twice during a 3-month period prior to release were recorded, and individuals were given boldness scores depending on responses. Survivorship of 15 radiocollared individuals were investigated 6 months following release, to determine whether there was a relationship between behavioural attributes and survival rates. Five of the 15 released foxes died during the first 6 months following release. Analysis of boldness scores and survival showed a significant correlation (df = 13, t-value = 3.058, P 5 %) would provide visible actions addressing public concerns while keeping extinction probability at low levels. Our analysis emphasizes the need to better estimate wolf life history parameters before decisions on management strategies are made for small populations. *[email protected]
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Relations Between Sechuran Fox (Pseudalopex sechurae) and Man in Peru: Threats and Uses



The Implications Of The Allee Effect for the Conservation of Painted Hunting Dogs



Daniel Cossíos*



Franck Courchamp*† & Gregory Rasmussen‡



Córdoba 110, Surco, Lima 33, PERÚ



†Ecologie, Systématique & Evolution, CNRS, Bat 362 Université Paris XI, 91405 Orsay Cedex, FRANCE ‡Painted Hunting Dog Research Project, Wildlife Conservation Research Unit, Dept. of Zoology, South Parks Rd, Oxford OX1 3PS, UK



Interviews were conducted with 32 shamans, 11 salesmen of crafts and witchcraft items, 28 individuals who possessed handcrafts or amulets made with parts of the Sechuran fox, and 120 rural residents. The purpose of the interviews was to obtain data regarding the use of and attitudes towards the species, as well as to search for examples of captive breeding of this species. The Sechuran fox seems to have played an important role in the religions of the pre-inca cultures of Northern Peru. This role is evidenced by the presence of fox bones in human tombs, as well as by the pictorial and sculptural representations of these animals and of zoomorphic characters by the Mochica and Chimu cultures. Today, rural residents pursue this species (68.3%) or view it with indifference (31.70%). In just one particular case (Santa Catalina de Chongoyape, in Lambayeque), residents have recently started protecting the animal for its value in touristic endeavors and for seed dispersal. Rural residents hunt the Sechuran fox due to the fact that it eats chickens and guinea pigs (95% of those surveyed) as well as vegetables and stored foods (13.3%). Some respondents also noted the suspected (but not proven) role of the Sechuran fox as a predator of goats (10%). Occasional sport hunting of the animal by illegal poachers was also reported. The common uses of the Sechuran fox are: the selling of the animal as a pet, which occurs infrequently, and the fabrication of witchcraft items (used by shamans), amulets (called seguros) and other crafts, all of which are prohibited by law. The species is used by shamans to call upon spirits and give stronger prophesy powers (100% of the surveyed), and to treat respiratory and stomach ailments with its fat (15.6%).



Despite current legal protection, the decline of painted hunting dogs, Lycaon pictus, continues. Lycaon suffers from many threats, including habitat fragmentation, human persecution and heavy pressure by natural enemies (predators, competitors, parasites). Here we focus on a potential further threat, arising from the specific features of Lycaon's social system and life history traits. Obligate cooperative breeders could suffer inverse density dependence, because of their need for helpers for survival and/or reproduction. This could in some cases be accompanied by the existence of a critical group size below which the capacity of the group to maintain itself becomes increasingly small, creating an Allee effect, which would increase the risk of group extinction. In Lycaon, such an Allee effect could be generated by their need for helpers for cooperative hunting, defense of kills from kleptoparasites, pup feeding and baby-sitting. We present recent results, coming both from empirical and theoretical studies that suggest that such a threshold could exist, around 5-6 adults, in this species. Because they push them below this critical pack size, anthropogenic causes of mortality would be experienced differently in this species. This can have significant implications for the conservation of this species, as well as that of other cooperative breeding canids.
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The Significance of Canids in the Epidemiology of Human Leishmaniasis



Current Conservation Efforts For San Joaquin Kit Foxes



Orin Courtenay*



Brian L. Cypher†*, Patrick A. Kelly‡, Daniel F. Williams¥ & Christine L. Van Horn Job§



Ecology and Epidemiology Group, Dept. of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, Coventry, CV4 7A, UK



†California State University - Stanislaus, Endangered Species Recovery Program, Bakersfield, CA 93389, USA ‡California State University - Stanislaus Endangered Species Recovery Program, Fresno, CA 93727, USA ¥California State University – Stanislaus, Endangered Species Recovery Program, Turlock, CA 95382, USA §California State University – Stanislaus, Endangered Species Recovery Program, Bakersfield, CA 93309, USA



Domestic dogs are the principal mammalian reservoir host of human and canine leishmaniasis resulting from infection with a number of different protozoan Leishmania parasite species. Wild canids show high infection rates similar to domestic dogs which has led to the suggestion that they may amplify transmission rates, or (re)-introduce infection into parasite free areas following successful intervention. Results from extensive field investigations into the epidemiological role of the crab-eating fox Cerdocyon thous are presented, answering two fundamental questions (i) what is the transmission potential of a naturally infected wildlife host population, and (ii) can such a population maintain a transmission cycle independent of infectious domestic dogs. The results are discussed in the context of other canid species involvement in the epidemiologies of Leishmaniases worldwide.



The San Joaquin kit fox (Vulpes macrotis mutica) is classified as Endangered in the USA and Threatened in the state of California. A recovery plan has been completed for this taxon, and this plan recommends a dual recovery strategy comprising habitat conservation and essential information gathering. Ongoing habitat conservation efforts consist of land protection through acquisition, conservation agreements, “Habitat Conservation Plans,” “Safe Harbour” programs, retirement and restoration of agricultural lands, and mitigation measures required for develop-ment projects. Current research efforts include a number of field investigations such as the demography and ecology of urban kit foxes, use of agricultural landscapes, interspecific interactions with non-native red foxes (Vulpes vulpes), use of artificial dens, use of canals as movement corridors, effects of roads on demography and ecology, response to cattle grazing, response to military training activities, population gene-tic structure, effects of rodenticide exposure, and efficacy of dogs in locating kit foxes or their sign. Other research efforts include GIS-based analyses and modelling of range-wide habitat quality, habitat acquisition strategies, optimal reserve design, and population viability. A more comprehensive population monitoring program would benefit the conservation and recovery of San Joaquin kit foxes.
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Is the Endangered Fennoscandian Arctic Fox Population Genetically Isolated?



The Skull Morphology of the Ethiopian Wolf (Canis simensis)



Love Dalén*†, Magnus Tannerfeldt†, Anders Angerbjörn† & Anders Götherström‡



Ruth Dalton* Institute of Cell, Animal and Population Biology, The Kings Buildings, University of Edinburgh, West Mains Rd, Edinburgh, EH9 3JJ, UK



†Department of Zoology, Stockholm University, S-106 91, Stockholm, SWEDEN ‡Archaeological Research Laboratory, Stockholm University, S-106 91, Stockholm, SWEDEN The arctic fox population in Fennoscandia is on the verge of going extinct after not being able to recover from a severe bottleneck at the end of the 19th century. The Siberian arctic fox population, on the other hand, is large and unthreatened. In order to resolve questions regarding gene flow between, and genetic variation within the populations, a 294 bp long part of the mitochondrial hypervariable region 1 was sequenced. This was done for 17 Swedish, 15 Siberian and two farmed foxes. 12 variable nucleotide sites were observed, which resulted in ten different haplotypes. Three haplotypes were found in Sweden and seven haplotypes were found in Siberia. An analysis of molecular variance showed a weak, but significant, differentiation between the populations. No difference in haplotype diversity was found between the populations. A phylogenetic analysis revealed that the three Swedish haplotypes were not monophyletic compared to the Siberian haplotypes. These results indicate a certain amount of gene flow between the two populations, both before and after the bottleneck. Restocking the Fennoscandian population with arctic foxes from Siberia might therefore be a viable option.



The most endangered canid in the world is the Ethiopian wolf (Canis simensis). This species is endemic to the highlands of Ethiopia and is threatened by increasing human activity in this unique ecosystem – namely through loss of habitat to agriculture and the presence of domestic dogs. In addition to acting as vectors of canine disease, domestic dogs have been recorded as hybridising with Ethiopian wolves in the Bale Mountains National Park. A collection of 39 C. simensis and 12 domestic dog (C. familiaris) skulls formed the basis of an investigation into morphological characteristics using multivariate tech-niques. In addition, a range of other canid species was examined to address issues of phylogeny using a cluster analysis. Results indicate that there is no evidence of sexual dimorphism in C. simensis citernii, but that it is differentiable from the subspecies C. simensis simensis by components of snout shape. A discriminant function based on two linear measures can be used as an indicator of domestic dog hybrids in the field. Phylogenetic analyses concluded that despite grey wolf (Canis lupus) ancestry, convergent evolution has produced Ethiopian wolf skull characteristics resem-bling those of the jackals and the South American maned wolf (Chrysocyon brachyurus).
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Swift Fox Vocalizations: Their Possible Application to Population Censuses



Wild Dog Population Dynamics in Kruger National Park, South Africa
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The vocal repertoire of the swift fox Vulpes velox includes a long-range call sequence produced regularly by male and female foxes during the mating season. Each sequence consists of a series of three or more bark and bark-like elements. Quantitative analyses of swift fox barking sequences obtained from 20 captive individuals, indicate that the calls exhibit a high degree of difference between individuals and between the sexes. Using a combination of temporal and frequency parameters in a discriminant function analysis (DFA), we were able to reclassify 98.97% of calls to the correct individual and 97.42% of calls to the correct sex. Distinguishing between different age groups does not seem reliable with the measurements used (only 61.86% correct reclassification). The results of this study and of pilot playback experiments where barking sequence responses have been elicited from wild foxes, suggest that there is potential for using this call to conduct swift fox population censuses.



The African wild dog, Lycaon pictus, is the most endangered large carnivore species in South Africa. The only viable population in South Africa occurs in the Kruger National Park where three successful wild dog photographic surveys were carried out in 1989, 1995 and 2000. The surveys involved identification of individuals by their unique coat patterns and centred on a photographic competition open to the public. In 1989 the wild dog population comprised a minimum of 357 animals living in 30 different packs. By 1995 this had increased to at least 434 wild dogs living in 36 packs. In 2000 numbers had dropped to 203 wild dogs living in 26 packs. Densities were 16.7 dogs/1,000 km², 20.3 dogs/1,000 km² and 9.5 wild dogs/1,000 km² in 1989, 1995 and 2000, respectively. Fluctuations in pack size and distribution were observed in the central and northern regions of the park but numbers in the southern district remained relatively stable. In 2000 only 27% of the population were less than one year old, compared to 45% in 1989 and 1995. This suggests that the observed decline in overall numbers was due to decreased reproductive success. The most likely reason for this was higher than usual rainfall. Records from section rangers corresponded closely to the results of all the photographic surveys. This presents an opportunity to develop a new technique by which to assess wild dog density without photo-graphic material. This method could be used to supplement, rather than replace, future photographic surveys.
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Developing a Technique for Attracting Bush Dogs (Speothos venaticus) in the Wild



A National Network to Monitor Natural Wolf Recovery in France: Patterns and Rate
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†Saint Louis Zoo, 1 Government Drive, St. Louis MO 63110, USA ‡Saint Louis University, Biology Department, St. Louis, MO 63103, USA ¥ Fundación Moises Bertoni, Procer Carlos Argüello 208, Asunción, PARAGUAY §Kansas State University, Kansas Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Manhattan, KS 66506, USA ¦Dept. of Conservation and Research, Sunset Zoological Park, 2333 Oak, Street, Manhattan, KS 66502, USA



The survey of wolf natural recovery in France benefits from a European LIFE program, and aims to: (1) monitor the wolf colonisation patterns in a conservative perspective, and (2) manage wolflivestock conflicts through damage compensation and improved herding techniques. The large area to cover (the whole alpine range) requires an original monitoring system: the French wolf network. This system involves 415 trained wildlife managers equally distributed among the French Alps. They report every wolf signs (tracks, faeces, prey remains, sightings) on standardized forms during their current working activities. Winter track surveys show a stabilizing minimum population size of 26 wolves, but the most parcimonious model of wolf pack settlement among 3 competitive curves (from exponential to generalized logistic model) still is exponential with a constant rate of increase r = 0.33. We empirically recorded nine areas with permanent wolf presence. The trend of the proportion of districts with recorded wolf signs varied with regions. The wolf network system seems adequate to monitor large areas for a national conservative purpose but fails in controlling sampling effort. To investigate home ranges or pack structure, it should be associated with telemetric or genetic studies.



The bush dog (Speothos venaticus) is a small unique canid whose distribution, ecology and general habitat requirements are poorly understood. The uncertain conservation status of the bush dog (threatened or en-dangered), the continued degradation of their habitat and our limited knowledge of their basic requirements and socioecology all necessitate indepth field research in order to develop a long-term conservation strategy for this species. Studies conducted in the Mbaracayú Reserve, Paraguay used conspecific urine and/or vocalizations to lure bush dogs to a specific location. Evidence in the form of tracks, response vocalizations, urine, and feces suggest that the techniques used in these studies have the potential to serve as an important tool in gaining an understanding of this secretive, smallbodied canid within its natural habitat. The ability to attract bush dogs to a potential capture site would prove inva-luable for current and future researchers to complete the critical first step of an ecological study: locating and marking research subjects. In addition, it could serve as a source of genetic material to investigate a range of questions from bush dog systematics to inter/intra group social composition and population size. All of this information is critical to forming an accurate and much needed conservation strategy for this potentially endangered canid.
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Forest Dwelling African Wild Dogs in the Bale Mountains, Ethiopia



Fluctuating Asymmetry and Inbreeding in the Painted Hunting Dog, Lycaon Pictus
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†BirdLife International, Wellbrook Court, Girton Road, Cambridge CB3 0NA, UK ‡Wildlife Conservation Research Unit, Dept. Zoology, South Parks Rd, Oxford, OX1 3PS, UK



†Balliol College, Oxford, OX1 3BJ, UK ‡Painted Hunting Dog Research Project, Umtshibi Camp, Hwange National Park, P.Bag 5776, Dete, ZIMBABWE Dramatic decline of the painted hunting dog (Lycaon pictus) throughout Africa in the last century has made it vulnerable to associated reductions in genetic variation and inbreeding depression. The hypothesised positive relationship between developmental stability and heterozygosity was therefore used to assess whether the painted hunting dog population of southern Africa is likely to be suffering from the deleterious effects of inbreeding. Eighteen measurements were taken from bilaterally symmetrical traits of 106 L. pictus skulls collected throughout southern Africa, the asymmetry detected providing an indication of developmental instability. The black-backed jackal (Canis mesomelas) was selected as a control due to its large population size and sympatric distribution with L. pictus in southern Africa. This comparison showed L. pictus to exhibit reduced levels of developmental stability. The correlation between asymmetry and small population size in L. pictus suggests that stresses associated with its population decline have had deleterious consequences for the population. However, developmental instability can result from stresses of both a genetic and environmental origin. In the face of similar levels of habitat deterioration, C. mesomelas is unlikely to have experienced nutritional stress to the same extent as L. pictus, due to its ecological adaptability. This differential response to similar environmental pressures suggests that a nongenetic component may have contributed to the difference in develop-mental stability observed between the two species. The confounding influence of the environment therefore made it impossible to conclude that the painted hunting dog population is suffering from inbreeding depression, although such a possibility could not be discounted. Nevertheless this investigation provides support for the use of estimates of developmental stability in the future monitoring of stress in painted hunting dog populations, both captive and wild.



African wild dogs Lycaon pictus are threatened throughout their sub-Saharan range. While Ethiopia harbours several relict dog populations, most data is anecdotal and surveys are needed to assess status and conservation outlook. The only protected dog population in Ethiopia is found in the Bale Mountains National Park, where it atypically inhabits montane wet forest. A questionnaire-survey of the Harenna Forest of Bale investigated the knowledge and attitudes to wild dogs of the local people, by interviewing 90 residents of 20 kebeles (parishes) and drivers regularly crossing Harenna. Wild dog sightings were reported throughout the Harenna Forest, between the lower forest boundary at about 1,400 m and an upper altitudinal limit of 2,000-2,400 m, although dogs have been reported as high as 4,000m in afroalpine grassland. The dogs were reported to be in decline, and results suggest that presently there may be only one large pack of 30 wild dogs in this area. The maximum extent of suitable forest habitat in and outside the National Park is about 1,500 km, and several mid-size mammalian species preyed on by wild dogs were present at reasonable density. Harenna dogs are threatened by disease (rabies was reported in domestic dogs and jackals); encroachment and loss of suitable forest habitat; decline in prey species through competition with livestock; persecution by pastoralists; and occasional road casualties. Conservation action is needed to increase awareness, reduce the rate at which habitat is being loss and protect the prey base.
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Home Range and Spatial Organisation of Arctic Foxes – Responses to Spatio-Temporal Distributions of Prey



Intraguild Competition Between Arctic and Red Foxes Bodil Elmhagen*, Magnus Tannerfeldt and Anders Angerbjörn



Nina E. Eide†‡, Jane Uhd Jepsen¥ & Pål Prestrud‡ †Agricultural University of Norway, Department of Biology and Nature Conservation, P.O. Box 5014, N1432 Ås, NORWAY ‡Norwegian Polar Institute, The Polar Environmental Centre, N-9296 Tromsø, NORWAY ¥University Courses on Svalbard, P.O. Box 156, N-9171, Longyearbyen, NORWAY



Department of Zoology, Stockholm University, S –106 91, Stockholm, SWEDEN The distribution limit of the Arctic fox may be determined by interspecific competition with the larger red fox. The endangered Scandinavian Arctic fox population has not recovered despite 70 years of protection. The role of an expanding red fox population in this conservation problem has been debated. The Arctic fox has retreated to dens at higher altitudes, while red foxes occupy former Arctic fox dens at lower altitudes. Arctic foxes consume more lemmings, but less field voles and birds than red foxes do. However, the fox species respond similarly to changes in prey availability. Thus, the dietary differences probably reflect prey availability at different altitudes, while Arctic and red foxes have the same fundamental food niches. The spatio-temporal pattern of den use reveals that Arctic foxes avoid using dens in the vicinity of reproducing red foxes. Furthermore, red foxes can kill adult Arctic foxes and they are predators on their cubs. We conclude that low altitude habitat in itself still should be suitable for Arctic foxes. However, interference competition with red foxes might have caused a decrease in the realized niche of the Arctic fox, thus becoming a factor of importance for the non-recovery of the Arctic fox population.



The influence of spatial and temporal distributions of prey to arctic fox, Alopex lagopus, home range sizes and territoriality was studied on Spitsbergen, Norway. Home ranges of 15 reproducing foxes were mapped using VHF telemetry. The distribution of reindeer, seabirds and geese, the arctic fox’s main prey species, were recorded annually to a 2 x 2 km grid database for 3 years. Long-time monitoring series 19, 10 and 3 years for the respective species were also available. Based on these data-sets estimates of spatial distribution, availability and predictability of prey resources were calculated. Arctic fox home range sizes and degree of home range overlap between neighbouring reproducing pairs varied largely: (4-60 km2) in size and (17–74 %) in overlap. Home range size co-varied with prey spatial distribution, prey density (R2=0.41, p=0.01), predictability of prey abundance (R2=0.76, p12 fixes (n = 8, weights 4.6-8.7 kg). Of the habitat types distinguished, foxes preferred them in the following decreasing order: ravines, water bodies, salt flats, and other uplands. Ravine bottoms and water bodies are the most productive habitat types and culpeos used them mainly to forage and rest. Adaptive Kernel (95%) home range varied greatly among individuals (113210 km2), males having larger ranges than females (mean 896 and 814 km2, respectively). Foxes living on the saltflat had larger range sizes and overlaps than those living in ravines. According to capture times and telemetry data, culpeos are active mainly at night. Although this desert environment looks barren and seems little productive, it has productive point sources that maintain a culpeo population.
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DLA-DRB1, DQA1 and DQB1 Alleles in Alaskan Grey Wolves



Red Fox and Grouse Populations in Finland: is the Fox Threatening Grouse Populations?
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†Mammalian Immunogenetics Research Group, Veterinary Immunology, Faculty of Veterinary Science, Crown Strret, Liverpool, L69 7ZJ, UK ‡Small Animal Clinical Studies, University College Dublin, Ballsbridge, Co Dublin 4, IRELAND ¥Institute of Arctic Biology, P. O. Box 75700, University of Alaska-Fairbanks, Fairbanks, AK 99775-7000, USA



Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) is generally consi-dered a pest in Finland because predation on grouse broods is thought to be one reason behind the decline of grouse populations. This year hunters' organizations started a campaign in Finland to increase hunting pressure towards small carnivores - including the fox. I present the results of two studies concerning the impact of fox on grouse breeding success and grouse numbers in Finland and try to answer the question whether fox control is good game management or a waste of money and effort. The impact of the red fox on grouse populations was studied both experimen-tally and using the wildlife monitoring data ('wildlife triangles'). The predator removal experiment was done in southern and northern Finland between 1993 and 1998. The breeding success of grouse (young/ adult ratio in August counts) decreased in predator protection areas and increased in predator removal areas. Also the mean brood size was higher in predator removal areas than in the predator protection areas. Predator removal/ protection did not, however, affect adult grouse density. The wildlife triangle data (125 448 km of transect line, data collected between 1989 and 1999) also indicated that fox numbers had some effect on grouse breeding success, while the effect of fox numbers on grouse density was not evident. The growth rate of grouse populations was largely dependent on the survival rate of grouse during autumn and winter. The survival rate showed clear density-dependency; when grouse density was high in August, survival rate was low and vice versa. These results suggest that although foxes affect grouse breeding success, other factors than fox numbers regulate or limit adult grouse population. These density-dependent factors may include abundance of food, disease or parasites, dispersal or functional respond of predators, including avian predators and man. Fox control may thus be an ineffective solution to the problems of grouse populations in Finland.



The Major Histocompatibility Complex in the dog (DLA) contains highly polymorphic genes, which are critical in regulating the immune response. Since the Grey Wolf, (Canis lupus) is ancestral to the domestic dog, it would be anticipated that some of the DLA class II alleles identified in dogs should be present in wolves. Sequence based typing was used to characterize a series of 24 Alaskan Grey Wolves for their DLA class II alleles. DLA data from a panel of 568 dogs from 60 different breeds were available for comparison. Within these wolves, 16 new class II alleles were identified: 7 DRB1, 4 DQA1 and 5 DQB1. Three alleles were found in single animals, but the other 13 were found in at least two wolves. Five alleles found in wolves had previously been identified in dogs. This wolf population had few DLA alleles previously found in dogs, and contained several new DLA alleles. These wolves may represent a remnant population, descended from Asian wolves, whereas most of the dogs tested had a European origin. A single European wolf was typed and carried a haplotype found in many of the dogs tested. One DQB1 allele found in wolves, has been found in Shih Tzu, a breed of Asian origin. These data suggest that the original wolf ancestors of Asian and European dogs may have had different gene pools, which may be reflected in the DLA alleles present in dog breeds.
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Wolf and Jackal in Semi-arid Zone of Georgia



Modelling of Wolf-Livestock Interactions in Spain: Proposed Methodology for Development of Policy Guidelines
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A study was carried out on the canid community (Canis lupus, C. aureus, Vulpes vulpes) in the arid and semi-arid zone of Georgia (extreme southeast of the country). The basic aim of the research was to study the conservation of the predator community in Georgia’s Arid Ecosystem, and to create a monitoring system for these canids. The data gathered during counts clearly indicates that seasonal changes of wolf and jackal numbers in the region are caused by sheep migration patterns, as sheep are the basic prey item for the canids inhabiting this area. There is also seasonal redistribution of territory between wolves and jackals, which in turn influnces the numbers of these two species. This redistribution of territory is most likely to occur as a means of avoiding food cometition, and was monitored by the observed movements of wolves and jackals movement on common paths over the study period. On the other hand fox numbers are stable throughout the year. Foxes are not competitors to other canids in terms of food, as the basic diet of the fox is comprised of small mammals, while wolf and jackal mainly subsist on sheep during winter. The results of human impact on biodiversity of the study area are also shown.



The success of canid conservation pro-grammes may lead to conflicts with human interests, especially in extensive livestock systems. This is the case in the Basque region of Spain, where livestock farmers are affected by wolf predation without receiving adequate financial recompense. In this situation, the perse-cution of wolf populations by farmers cannot be effectively prevented, and additionally, the continuation of extensive livestock farming and improvement of livestock quality may be compromised. This project aims to build a decision support system to provide policy guidelines for the management of wolf and livestock populations in the Basque region at both farm and landscape levels. The work will take an interdisciplinary approach, including farmer-participatory techniques and ecoregional economic-ecological modelling. The project will use three different techniques: 1) predictive modelling of wolf movements, 2) economic optimisation of livestock production and 3) GISbased models of wolf-livestock interactions. Integrating techniques 1) and 2) within a GIS framework will allow area-specific predictions to be made of changes in wolf populations and/or livestock management practices on the economic impact of wolf predation on livestock farming. The output from this decision support system will be used to make policy recommendations for the future manage-ment of wolf-livestock interactions.
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Genetic Relatedness and Spatial Ecology of the Swift Fox



The Home Range of Raccoon Dog in Relation to Other Carnivores
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Home ranges of raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides), red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and European badger (Meles meles) were studied in Finland in 20002001. The study area is situated in south-east Finland, near the border to Russia. From preliminary results the home ranges of the female and male of a pair overlapped almost entirely. The home ranges of raccoon dog and red fox overlapped during autumn 2000. Also contacts between individuals of different species were observed.



We studied the spatial and social ecology of swift fox (Vulpes velox) in south-eastern Colorado. We used genetic analyses of relatedness between the foxes, in addition to field observations, to assess space use patterns, inter- and intra- social group interactions, and breeding structure and kinship. We radiotracked over 180 foxes from January 1997 to December 2000 to assess space use of the foxes, as well as their movements relative to those of other members of their own social group and their neighbours. We collected blood and tissue samples and used microsatellite analysis to assess the relatedness of the foxes. Microsatellite loci are effective in relatedness analyses because the high rate of mutation at these loci means that individuals are likely to have unique alleles at a sufficient number of loci to elucidate relatedness levels between individuals. Specific questions to be addressed include whether paired swift foxes are unrelated, whether ‘helper’ foxes (i.e., non-breeding adults in the social group) are closely related to the breeding pair, and whether extra-pair paternity occurs in swift fox family groups. We will also examine whether the absorption of a home range area of one fox social unit by another fox or social unit occurs more often when the foxes are related than when unrelated, and whether the overlap of home ranges is higher between neighbouring related social groups.
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Oral Rabies Vaccination in African Wild Dogs (Lycaon pictus)



History and Status of the Red Wolf (Canis rufus) in North America
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The objective of the study was to develop a bait and baiting system capable of delivering one effective dose of oral rabies vaccine to each member of a free-ranging African wild dog (Lycaon pictus) pack. Trials were conducted between June and October 2000. The results of cafeteria-style bait preference trials testing seven candidate baits in captive wild dogs revealed a significant preference for chicken heads (June trials: p=0.023, September trials: p=0.021). Trials using a topical biomarker (Rhodamine B) showed that chicken head baits are sufficiently chewed 71.4% (n=7) of the time to rupture the vaccine container. Free-ranging wild dogs and young puppies (10 weeks) successfully ingested chicken head baits. Significant dominance of bait intake by a single individual was seen in four of six study packs, and in the three packs in which an alpha pair could be distinguished it was noted that the dominant feeder was an alpha animal. Pattern of bait distribution and degree of satiation had no effect on pack coverage (proportion of pack ingesting at least one bait). Pack coverage was significantly related to trial number (r=0.71, p 
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